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EAST�RNlLLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTO�. 1LLINOIS ·FRI., OCT. 23, 1970 
Visitation more 
often, longer 
by Diane Ross 
Residence halls have the 
option, effective Nov. 6, to have 
as many as five open houses per 
week, it was announced 
Wednesday. 
- Three of these open houses 
may be scheduled for a weekend 
and (wo during the week. 
Maximum hours will be from l 
p.m. to 15 minutes before 
wq�en 's hours. 
THIS MEANS open houses 
must end by 11:15 p.m. 
Monday-Thursday, 1 :45 a.m. 
Friday and Saturday and 12: 15 
a.m. Sunday. 
Vice President for Student Affa"'5 Glenn... 
Mliams emphasizes a point du ring discussion 
T.-lay n91t of the dorm open house issue, 
la Herb Koch and Steve Andenon listen. The 
end product of the marathon session was a set of 
liberalized regulations for residence hall 
visitation. 
These new guidelines were 
the result of a five-hour 
negotiating session Tuesday 
night of the student/admini­
stration guidelines committee 
and Glenn D. Williams, vice 
president for student affairs. ;Local selection group 
Debate - Criteria, press 
Student leadors, who had 
pri'sscd fur a more riberalized 
seve.n-a-week plan, stressed that 
t he five-opportunities•-week: 
plan merely represents the 
maximum number of open 
house& 
The University Presidential 
ion Committee met for the 
time Tuesday, vo icing 
ement on periodic 
lential review as a possible 
:tion criteria and press 
ourt voids-' 
dget bylaw 
rendered. 
Student 
re me Court declared 
itutional two sections of 
Student Government Bylaws 
ich define powers Qf 'the 
1te Budget Committee. 
The bylaws had been 
1ged by Student Body 
1cial Vice President Dan 
, who contended they 
. ed the powers of his 
BOTH LITIGANTS in the 
mov.ed that the· court find 
the vailidity of the 
ions. Senate Speaker Ken 
iff indicated that he would 
to amend it (the bylaws) to 
it into .correlation with the 
an 
coverage 
procee4ings. 
o f  c o m m ittee 
Most of the 15-member 
committee felt press coverage 
should be restricted only when 
the committee dealt with 
- personalities of candidates. 
HOWEVER, Walter Lowell, 
dean, School of Physical. 
Education, said he understood 
the main purpose of the 
committee was to deal with 
personalities. There, he said, the 
press has no business being 
present at any proceedings. 
· 
General consent favored 
issuing ·of progress reports to 
news · media to keep the 
University community informed 
not only of the committee's 
progress, but of policies and 
criteria used in the actual 
selection of the committee's 
choice of the next president . 
Miss Catherine S m ith, 
keyboard music instructor, told 
the committee she felt a 
university p residency is 
"changing in color." It no 1011g"r 
holds the prestige it formerly 
di�, she said. 
T H E  S ELE C T I OJll 
committee should know, Miss 
Smith said, the candidate's 
feelings on the possibility of 
bein·g selected subject to review 
at regi.ilar infcrVals, with 
retention or dismissal pending 
r ecommendation from an 
evaluation committee. · 
Students,approved the issued 
i n  a n  i n f o r m a t i o na l  
·purposes•-o n l y  referendum 
Thursday. The period between 
evaluations was set at four years 
in the referendum, approved by 
the Student Senate at the 
request of Jack Terndrup,· 
student body president. 
Nomin ees should be 
definitely told whether or not 
the presidential review would be 
(Continued on Page 3) 
........ ,,..,....I 
. EACH HALL council will 
decide for itself how many 
visitation it wants per week and 
how many hours a visitation will 
·last . 
Residence hall councils must 
Donate to retarded 
Presenting a $250 don�tion to the Coles County Association for 
the Retarded Monday on behalf of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity 
was Larry Cox (seated lefti social chairman. Gaylord Tull, executive 
director of the association, was at the Charleston National Bank to 
receive �e gift, which was made in lieu of constructing a house 
decoration for Homecoming. 'looking on at the presentation were 
Leonard Archer, president of ·the bank, and Dave Pike, vice 
president of the fraternity. Tull informed the Sig Taus that their 
donation would be earmarked for a specifH: item, rather then the 
general fund. 
now formulate policies for 
administering the visitations 
under the new maximum 
g u i d el i n es.  Approval PY 
two-thirds of the hall's voting 
r esidence is needed to 
implement the new visitations 
policy in each hall. 
However, notification of 
when and how long the open 
houses are to be must be filed in 
the housing office, according to 
Donald A. Kluge, housing dean. 
ADM I N I  ST RATIO NA L 
policies within each dorm will be 
left up to the hall councils, while 
disciplinary action will be 
handled by the hall judicial 
boards, or, if outsiders are 
involved, the University Court. 
The adopted guidelines are 
the results of debate following a 
majority recommendation sent 
to Williams - last week from the 
Evaluation Committee foe 
Residence Halls Open House 
Guidelines, requestii'tg full 
residence hall autonomy or the 
seven- opporturuties a week 
maximum. 
Gu idelines. committee 
members present Tuesday night 
were: Steve Anderson, Student 
Senate Housing Chairman; Carol 
Beck, Women's Residence Hall 
Association president; Louis 
Hencken, assistant dean of 
housing; Herb Koch, Mens' 
'Residence Hall Association 
president; Kluge; Debbie Lynch 
and Jack Marks, residence hall 
Student Senators; and Warren 
Wilhelm, student activities dean. 
DAN DITZLER, off-campus 
'representative • on Williams' 
student advisory council; and Ed 
Kick ,  Stevenson Towers 
president, also sat in on the 
talks, while Keith White, 
off-campus Student Senator was 
absent. 
The- Evaluation Committee 
for Residence Hall Open House 
Guidelines was instituted at the 
end of last winter quarter and 
made the seve n-a-week 
recommendation. 
It was established to review 
and make recommendations on 
the guidelines adopted by the 
administration and MRHA and 
WRHA then. 
THOSE RULINGS set the 
maximum number of open 
houses per quarter at five, with a 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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A� 1. A.E�iiers ptraYel study 
by Leslie Englehart co�����:d tra;:,kt�� P��ffe:;t the perogative of selecting their 
In order to get their response 
to the possibility of foreign 
study for Eastern students, 
President Quincy Doudna had 
two representatives from the 
A m e r i c a n  I n t e r n a t ional 
Academy speak before a sm-all 
group of students and selected 
University personnel Thursday. 
Doudna was prompted to 
introduce tl).e academy and its 
summer school program after 
spending a few weeks . with one 
of their groups this summer. 
T H E  r e p r e s e n ta t i v e s  
explained that the A.I.A. i s  a 
non-profit organization offering 
students a chance to become 
aware of others thro ugh its 
Phantom 
sign. not 
up to par 
T h e  H o m e c o m i n g  
"Welcome . . .  " sign which the 
Phantom draped from the tower 
of Old Main last week was taken 
down by University officials 
after a portion of the plywood 
display fell to the sidewalk. 
Harley Holt;. vice president 
for business services, said the · 
construction of the sign was not 
up to the Phantom's usual high 
standards. 
"We removed the sign only 
after d,etermining that it posed a 
definite hazard to persons 
entering the building through 
the main entrance," said Holt. 
own curriculum and instructors foreign programs, most of which or following one that the A.I.A. last from six to eight 'weeks and has set up'. ellrn for the student an awerage THE UNIVERSITY would of eight hours credit. also be responsible for deciding Each study program costs entrance requirements, course anywhere from $850 to $ 1 ,000, credits available and selection of but scholarships and loans are d , av�lable. ' a visers. ' The academy is opening new "WE OPERATE on the programs each year, and it is its policy that students gain a better aim to start a January study understanding of a subject when session and sessions on a it becomes i:eal to them," quarterly basis. e.xplained one of the A.I.A. recently adopted a representatives. An example of reversal program in which it one of these "real" experiences brings 250 international students might be studying Roman to the U.S. to participate in history in the Colosseum or the study programs similar to the history of art while touring the ones overseas. 
Louvre. i-------------
In the study programs, the 
students attend lectures in each 
city they visit and at other 
times are given impromptu 
lectures on the tour buses or at 
their tour destination. 
The academy says they wish 
to · provide the best possible 
academic environment. so the 
instructors must meet strict A.I.A. 
requirements. 
TO A VOID a "touristy" 
atmosphere, most of the tour 
guides are students themselves 
,and the students are allowed to 
take side trip's on their own. 
In the "Freundeschaft" 
program, the- students actually 
live and · work in Germany, 
gaining first-hand experience 
with the Deutsche language and 
culture. 
If Eastern decides to work 
with the A.I.A., they will ba¥e 
Give to 
The A11•rican 
RedCross. . . .. • a. 
...._ _____ "' 
World stops at Eastern 
"Stop The World-I Want To or by contacting Mrs. l{aty 
months Jp London and then 
G e t  Off ,, ,... t h e  N e w  W a s hb u r n, Student Services 
opened m N�w York· with 
· • B ildin Newley repeating his central York-L o ndon musical. that .
u 
.. 8t!p . The World" b.as been role. · fea t u r e s  .. G onna Build A . .. . " 
M t . ,, d "Wh t Kind f descnbed i'8 the life story of a D k F:iin � .;.�will b: resent;d �d of ,British Every.man, told em OS-. ta 9 0 . P . 10 song, pantomlDte, and b y  a n a  ho n all y-tounng dialogue against a circus stunt k I t• Broadway. cast Thursday, Nov. 5, background, and it works with mOC 9 9C I On at 8 p:m. ID McAfee Gym. striking effectiveness." . 
�icke�s are $2 an� may . be The musical,· sponsored by obtamed ID the Univemtr Umon the Stud t. A t' ·ti·· B. d - -- , en· c 1vi es; o.ar. , Red Cross goal �s 1000 donors �:�i:�f.::f�� 
weigh a mlDimum of 1 1 0 donation a r e  w o r t h a ny earned a "best song of the year" 
Adlili Stevenson . III (D), 
Nan J. Di.Kon (D) and Ray Page 
(I!) were · wifinets in a 
sparsely-attended mock eleetion 
Tuesday in • the University 
Union. 
Stevenson drew 101  votes in 
the race for 11.S. Senator, with 
his Republican opponent, Ralph 
Tyler Smith, pulling 83. 
by Leslie Englehart , 
Brought back by popular 
demaqd! Coming soon-a unique 
event!· See· amazing skills 
c1e m o n s  t r  a t e  d - d e l i c i o u s 
refreshments offered-admission 
free-appointments accept�! 
Sound like the cry of a 
side-show ticket-taker? Actually, 
the above words are taken from 
a Red Cross bulleftn urging 
people to donate blood Oct. 27, 
28 and 29. 
THE COLLEGIATE Red 
Cross Recruitment Committee is 
already crusading at Eastern in 
an effort to recruit at least l.000 
donors from the Coles County 
area. 
To be eligible as a blood 
donor, a person must be 18, 
i 
1 
pounds, have no contagious discomfort. ... award. d i s e a s es ,  and if he is a Besides the possibility that Book, music and lyrics of serviceman returning from a your blood may save a life, "Stop The World" are by Leslie malaria-ridden area, not give for Gerhold says that the immediate Biicusse and Anthony Newley. 
two years following exposure. family of each donor will receive The musical chronicles a man's Temperatures and blood blood free for a year's time after life, from his birth to his tests are taken before anyone is the donation. courtship and shotgun wedding, aUo wed to donate: If no This  could really save his going to work in his complications arise, a pint of . money, oonsidering a single pint father-in-law's business, his blood is taken from the donor's of blood costs between $25 and gradual rise to .�minence as an arm, he rests and then is fed lots $ 30 depending on rarity. All of industrial tycoon, and his getting of free sandwiches to help restore the blood collected at this drive himself elected to Parliament. his energy. will be sent to, the St. Louis THE SHOW came into being STILL squeamish? Allen bloodbank. as a result of a flippant remark 
Gerhold,  president of the FROM PAST experiences by N e w l ey which Bernard C o 11 e g i a t e  R e d  C r o s s  with blood arives, Gerhold Delfont, a London producer, Recruitment Committee, reports remembers that more women took seriously. Early in 1961 that the whole procedure is donate than men and that it Delfont was trying to persuade p ractically painless and the always seems to be the big, Newley to do a series of plays in 
benefits resulting from the tough-looking guys who are a summer stock session. 
really , nervQus and sometimes Negotiations broke down over 
even pass out. money and the selection of plays 
The men of Sigma Tau and Delfont asked Newley what 
Gamma fraternity must be he would accept. "A one-man 
exceptions to this rule, however, revue with ten girls," Newley because almost 100 per cent of said. 
their members have already Delfont accepted the idea 
nirned in their donor's cards. and Newly went to Bricusse, a 
The Red Cross is awarding friend, for assistance on the 
four trophies this year for the project. With Newley as the 
most participation. One will be one-inan in the cast, "Stop the 
awarded to the outstanding World" was first produced in 
f raternity, sorority, women's London in 1961 .  
residen c e  hall and men's THE MUSICAL ran for 16 
residence hall. 
Glenn Williams, vice president for student affairs, in behalf of · 
the Kiwanis Club,.- presented trophies Monday night to 
representatives of student organizations which presented the most 
blood during the April, 1970 Blood Drive in Coles County. The 
student representatives with their triphies and officials are (front, 
1-r) Miss Fischer, field representative the Missouri·lllinois Red Cross 
Area, Paul Klugek of Sigma Tau Gamms, Marilyn Johnson of 
Pemberton Hall, and (back 1-r) Vaughn Mikeworth, student 
chairman .�pri,119, �I� drlivt# �bw'on ��ding, Alpha,,Sigma AlpJ'I�. 
Martin Spitz of Phi Sigma EpsilOIJ«"41'.18 �\,of Thq,rn�,J:la'l�­
vice-president Williams. 
Live Music & Dancing 9 �to 1 
Every Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
Girls Must Be 18, Guys 21 
MUST H av·e ID 
� 
The Crystal Club 
Route 40�_·, Eo,i.:e ..ffJngham, lllinqi,. 
FOR STATE Treasurer, 
Dixon had the support of 89, · 
barely winning out over Edmund 
J. Kucharski(R) 85. 
Page had the largest majority 
over his opponent, Democrat 
Michael J. Bakalis, 11>5-76. 
Results for the Socialist 
Worker Party and Socialist 
Labor Party candidates were not 
available. 
THE MOCK election was 
sponsored by the Independent 
Students Association and the 
O f f-Campus I ndepend ent 
Housing Association. 
BRAND NEW 71 
VEGA 
*2 Dr. Sedan 
3Spd. Trans 
$2911  
Delivered Complete 
ONLY $91 DOWN 
$66.50 for 36 mos. 
includes atl carrying char­
ges, full cash price $2091, 
Deferred payment price 
$2394 delivered. Annual 
percentage rate 11.96% 
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Op'en policy 'better' 
Eastern News Page3 
Selection committee 
(Continued frorl:! Page l) review would be implemented 
by the Board of - Governors, 
there was no guarantee that it 
would in any way be binding 
on them . 
(Continued from Page l )  -seve(l-per-week maximum, 
7 y,m. st1Jrtina time durin'g the Wilhelm reiterated that "We're 
�k, S p.m. on -F:n1 ays, and 2 defending you. You'd win the 
p.m. on �a�rday· or Sundays: battle, but lose the f�t. 
�sing' tiules never exceeded "Y out tuition ·would 
tegular .closing times for the increase; you'd lose teacher 
•omen's halls. education scholarships; it would 
These guidelines; in. effect be more of a monkey on your 
ipring, summer and this quarter, backs than ours." 
also allowed each dorm to set up SENATOR Lynch has 
its own administrative policy backed the seven-day-a-week 
and handle violations with its maximum recomnieridation 
own diciplinary action in judicial �yi.ng, �'The feeling in the 
c:ouncils and the Student t;lonns is for flexibility, ability, 
Jupreme Court. the power, the rigJ:i t to have 
RETURNING FROM A opep house visitation when they 
:Faylor Hall executive house want.'" 
council meeting, Koch told the · Anderson maintained that 
joint oommittee, Tuesday night this recontmendati�n was � really dig it . . •  ):her.'r� forcing no one -to take the 
�pre�d with the .$1>Ced _maximum, only "the freedom to 
fl eJ;jb_ility and partfai ta!ce seven if th�y want to." 
a u t o n o m y ' '  of the "We're npt talking ab.oiit 
five- o p  p o  r t  u nit ies--a-we.ek revolution,''·he remarked. 
lltaximum. MARKS AGREED with 
"THEY were shocked when administrators  that · the 
I tust told them what we'd been fi v e - o·p p o r t u nities-a�e e k  
djscussing here �tonight: They maximum was progress, but said 
will accept it and really "We're looking at it the way we 
appreC{at\dt;" think it should be now. 
Wtllijlms said. he knew that William� disagreed, saying 
students wanted to know what that the adhtinistration had to 
rights they have and said he ·consider �e university clientele 
.rewed tliat they have waited and mbve in an orderly llU e_nough. progression toward what we 
V -Wilhebn maintained that the think it should be. Kluge 
fi v e- o p p o r t u n it ies -a-week· objected to the s�n-oppor­
.. ximum. "may loo� like a tunities-a-week, recommending 
lilmpromise, but ·it'i 10,000 four as a more justifiable figure. times better than last.year at tliis He also warned that l p.m. was 
time." . . . , . too· early to 'begin a visitation, 
WILHELM told the stud.en� that in an educational institution 
• • 'TM whole staff has pµt their people should be allowed to 
JobU?q tJie line for this."· work uninterruptedly, and that Jfoin:me�ting on the most fac'ulfy believed µi the 
lle:PCr�week rather , tnan edycation da� as_ f�om 8 a.m.-5 
p.m.Kluge s·aid. 
· 
Coffee honors 
French guest 
Williams said that the 
administrational policy must 
uphold the educational value of 
the residence halls as "an 
educational ventures as well as 
Jean Digras "L' Attache living venttJres.'' 
Cuturel de Fran�e" in Chicago Although Williams stressed 
will be a guest speaker he� that the Faculty Senate hasn't 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the ret b�� contacted on the 
Coleman Hall auditorium. 1 n c r e a s e d v i s i t a t  i o n  
Digras, affiliated with the oppo�unities issue, Kluge felt 
French Embassy, tours campuses certain. that only a single 
to promote Wlderstanding of the complamt could touch off 
Prench culture. This is his first complete faculty censure of the 
visit to Eastern. policy. 
AFTER A luncheon with · "WllAT other activities do 
aembers of the French· -we have on this campus before 5 
lepartment staff and the p.m.?" he aske�. 
:dfficers of",LeCercleFrancais," C o u n t e r i n g. f u r t h er 
(French club), he will speak on ar�ents . that . faculty would 
�ucation in France since May pomt to a hberalized open house 
1958." visitation program as the cause 
Open to the public, the �ehind . failing grades and 
lecture will be followed by a _mcreased cla�s. c:uts, Marks and 
lft'ee-reception. Anderson mamtamed that �rades 
Keg-rolling record broken 
Phi Beta Chi fraternity, 
litiversity of Minnesota=D11luth, 
has broken the world's "'-rolline; record. 
More than 40.imembers of the 
lbternity rolled an empty keg 
150 miles, from their campus in 
terthern Minnesota port city to 
the front door of the Theodore 
Hamm 'Brewing Co. in St. Paul, 
on the weekend of Oct. lo� 12. 
The toppled record was l 0 l 
miles. 
RICHARD Nelson, Phi Beta 
Chi ;resideftt, and his fraternity 
•rothers have this adVice fot 
bthers attempting to beat their 
:ord: 
-Call or write ahead to 
·.c1 officials in towns along 
1e route, and to the state 
.patrot.; 
:ool cli 
1.filYi 
heavy. Running and walkmg 
with a beer keg generates a lot of 
body heat. 
-Wear br i ghtly-colored 
clothing so that drivers can see· 
and avoid you. 
The first piece of advice 
stems from a nearly disastrous 
encounter wit.h a policeman near 
North Branch, Minn., Saturday 
around midnight. The group had 
trouble convincing the lawman 
they weren't staging some sort 
o f  u n i qu e lon g-distance 
demonstration. 
The new world's champion 
keg rollers were treated to a 
bratwurst luncheon in the 
Rathskeller in the Sky' atop_ the 
Hamm 's Tour Centt:t and were 
presented the "True 'Grit" award 
iii 1� foirit of a �a!�e.<J.ennan 
�eer stein by T1U61�11Johnffin; 
ilaMM'111 ••"'*•• A_,_wet-:-_ 
·and class attendance are first, 
last and finally in the stude�ts' 
own hands: "It's the student�' 
own responsibility." 
"It's a part of the total 
education of the studeht, I'm 
not denying that," Kluge said. 
"But still it is interfering 
with academic work, and faculty 
will object to that," Kluge 
maintained. 
Other debate centered on 
the liberalized visitation program 
as bringing in outside pressures 
on, a state legislature that could 
cµt higher educat�on budgets: 
a criterion in �ircandidacywith 
the  se lection · committee, 
according to- Lowell. 
. HOWEVER, Donald Moler, 
guidance .head,· maintained that 
review for tenure purposes was 
completely out of the realm of 
the committee's purpos_e. 
Sam Taber, dean of student 
personnel services. said he felt 
the university president is 
constantly being evaluated as his 
term progresses. Changes in 
policies are constantly •evolving 
he maintained, with no time set 
for sp.ecific review or evaluation: 
John Metcalf, student 
ex-officio member, said that 
even if regular presidential 
Student Senate, vice 
president elections to 
be; held November 12 
Fall quarter Student Senate 
and executive vice presidential 
elections will p.robably be held 
Thursday, Nov. 12, according to 
Allen Grosboll, senate elections 
chairman. 
Final word on the tinie, 
place and. method of voting, as 
well as the date, pended senate 
confirmation at last night's 
session. 
, AT PRESS time, it was 
undetermined whether last 
week's bOycott of the senate 
sessioq . �Y niqe s�mat� wotftcl 
be extended to tliIS week's 
session, robbing the senate of 
the quorum needed to transact 
·business. 
However, Gorsboll told the 
NEWS that he did expect both 
quorum and elections go-ahead 
at last night's meeting. 
With the necessary senate 
approval, nominating petitions 
will be available beginning today 
from Suzy Yates, Student 
Personnel Services secretary, 
Student Services Building. 
THEY MUST be returned no 
later than S p.m. Monday, Nov. 
2, with campaigning to open 
Tuesday, Nov. 3. 
Up for elections will be six 
at-large seats, two in the 
residence hall district, two Greek 
spots and two off-campus 
positions. 
Other vacancies might 
appear, according to Grosboll, if 
a senator should decide to resign 
between now and election time 
with another. quart�r or more 
left in his elected term. 
ALSO TO be elected will be 
student executive vice-president. 
Dick Groves, appoin_ted by Jack 
Terndr up, · student body 
president, has filled the spot 
since Terndrup assumed the 
presidency and thus vacated the 
executive position. 
Election will fill the office 
for the remainder of the term, 
which expires at the end of 
winter quarter. 
M O L E R , h o w e v e r, 
maintained that i:t would 
become a negative point if used 
by the selection committee as a 
'criterion. 
Donald Tingley, selection 
.c ommittee chairman and 
Faculty Senate chairman, said he 
felt that '.'aftec ten. years jn 
office," there are "diminishing 
retur ns" in · univ erstty 
community response-. 
Ray Pranske, off.:campus 
Student Senator, stated he felt 
the presidential review for 
·tenure, as a possible selection 
committee criterion would only 
be another "method of 
accountability." 
But, Moler maintained, the 
p residency is "-a lways 
accountable." 
Tingley announced-the next 
scheduled meeting for Thursday 
at 12 p.m� in the Union Heritage 
Room. Tlie session will be a 
joint meeting with the Board of 
Governors' selection committee, 
chaired by Edward Phalin. 
Tingley also announced that 
B e njamin Morton, board 
executive officer, has mailed out 
approximately 300 letters 
announcing the presidential 
vacancy.' 
ALSO DISCUSSED by the 
committee members were the 
purpose and scope of their 
committee, as opposed to the 
board's selection committee. 
Determining this is the prime 
objective of the joint 
�eting Thursday, Tingley said. 
Tingley emphasiiecl .. that 
recommendations from the 
University committee would be 
those that were agreeable to all. 
He said he would not send 
names to the board selection 
committee that the students 
violently oppose. 
He maintained, "We're all in 
this together, Every voice on this 
committee is equal to every 
other voice, as far. as I'm 
concerned." 
Okay Easterners, the challenge is made. Phi award from Hamm's Brewer Thaine Johnson are 
. �� �i fra!err*y �as b!okel) the .. wortd's �r fft&rtHeftt' �  �hdersmt, ·.���J':Qrriitaldt, 
� ke!frolhn9 � tei:ord by rolting afi eiriikv !Mer·� . aftld M CN�&. if • - " ' • · : r. · "· l'1 
t50 ...... . &hewn- here receiwitlg the "True Grit" 
P• 4 Eastern News. 
ciilif r�Dv ersial Pem was 
-
• by Rose Ann Robertson 
If someome where to ask 
you about Pe:nberton Hall, what 
would you tell them? You could 
tell them about• 'the famoµs 
fourth floor, or about the, 
man-hungry ''Pem Prudes " or 
about the mysterious stranger. 
that stalked the.residents of the 
Pit. But this isn't the real· Pem 
Hall. . 
The oldest dorm in Illinois, 
Pem was from the beginning ll · 
controversial issue in the state.­
No other state college or 
university had a residence hall. 
LIVINGSTON C. Lord, 
Eastern's first president, was a 
staunch supporter of women's · 
dormitory. Mr. Lord felt it 
would create a respectable social 
life on the campus. 
Because of a tight budget, 
Mr. Lord was refused twice on 
his proposal, but on the third try 
in 1907, he engaged the help of 
his friend, Senator Sta,nton 
_ Pemberton of Oakland. With his 
help, the donnitofy was 
approved. 
· 
Becuase of this, the oldest 
women's residence hall in Illinois 
bears the name Pemberton. 
PR E S I D E N T  L o rd's 
perseverence in the battle for a 
dormitory paid off when Pem 
Hall maidens and their -college 
center-type dorm roused the 
drowsy social life of the campus. 
The activities of the Pemities 
were described each week in the 
"Page Pandora" Also, the 
b e g innings of  st udent 
government were begun within 
the ivied walls of Pem in 191 7. 
"Hours" at Pem were strict. 
C"oeas "Were to be in the hall at 
7:30 p.m. , school nights and 
were allowed 10 p.m. curfew on 
Fridays and Saturdays, at which 
time men could be entertained 
in the parlor. · 
RESIDENTS were allowed 
to attend church without 
chaperones, but were require<;I. to 
have escorts for picnics, dances 
and theatre trips. There were no 
self-disciplining councils the first 
years. Any misbehaving coed 
was dealt with personally by 
Mary Hawkins, hall director, -or 
by President Lord. 
There was plenty of 
misbehaving possible. On not a 
few occasions, coeds slipped 
down sheet ropes tO go for 
coffee or to serenaae off-campus 
· men. Green freshmen were taken 
for "rides" in the country by 
upper-classmen. 
L a t e - h o ur w·i n d o w  
conversations with men calling 
up from the bushes below 
provided constant thrills for an 
entire floor. 
SINCE THE crackerbox gym 
was bullt adhered to the south 
wing of the dorm (what is now 
the textbook library) student. 
athletes came and went 
regularly, to the ·delight of the 
residents, who peeped out the 
windows from the second floor 
window seat. 
Down through the years, 
Pem has become a tradition at 
Eastern. The girls who live there 
feel they are a part of history 
Pem has made and is making. 
Many find Pem different 
from any other dorm on 
campus. Visitors at once feel the 
friendly attitude that prevails in 
the hall. It has a feeling of being 
"home" and still has all the 
advantages of dorm life. 
PEM1TES' :..a�' t very1.., �ctNei 
not o�� iii··�affit• · aW�2;,l>:Uj 
aliio ·iit 1rnliy cafupas itti\lltres. 
This year, Pem won second plac� 
Pem still stands ' . . \ 
photo by Rea Ann Robertson 
Pem Hall stands as a symbol of Livingston Lord's (Eastem's first 
president) penerverenc:e. Because of tight budgets, Lord's proposal . 
for a women's dorm was twice refused until he solicited the help of 
Senator Stanton Pemberton; hence the name, Pemberton Hall. The 
yean have changed its exterior, but the young women inside are still 
relatively the same-just see what happens to the girls of the third 
floor when a male voice comes drifting up from the bushes below. 
in the house dee and their place 
in float for the Homecoming 
activities. 
Homecoming for Pem is -a 
gala affair. How many other 
dorms can boast of Homecoming 
residents who were among the­
first alumnae of Eastern? It's 
always a thrill to see a little 
gray-haired lady come to your 
room and say, ''That was my 
room when I was here in 1925." 
Just walk into Pem 
sometime and take the time to 
look at all the unique features; 
the fireplaces, the baby grand 
piano, the four Sargent 
pain  tings,  the  'beautiful 
green-velvet chairs and the 
private (?) sun-bathing roof. 
ONE S PR I NGFIELD 
newspaper wrote of Pemberton 
Hall in its 'early days; "It's a 
hall-one of those halls you read 
of in those delightful old English 
novels. Though, �f course, it 
isn't an old hall now, it hopes to 
be someday and to have ivy 
clinging to its moss-covered 
wa l l s  .. . a n d g r e a t ,  
wide-spreading trees surround 
it." 
It's ,an old hall now, 
complete with ivy and large trees 
and· a tradition that won't die, 
because the women of Pem Hall 
won't let it die. 
Barbershoppers sing 
The first annual Barbershop which admits two adults and all 
Show will be held in Charleston of their cliildren, is $5. 
High School Auditorium on A patron, which admits two 
Saturday, Nov. 14,at 8 p.m. p ersons to the center-front 
According to ·Tom Woodall, reserved section and listing in 
a member of the Coles County. the program as a patron, is $8. 
Chapter of the Society' for the TICKETS may be purchased 
Preservation and Encouragement from Ian Bailey, Bub Hussey, 
of Barbershop Quartet Singing in J o h n  S ch a efer and Tom 
America (S.P.E.B.S.Q.S..A.), the Woodall in Lantz Building. 
Coles ·county Chapter will Woodall noted that the 
perform. funds earned from the show will 
ALSO FEATURED will be help purchase uniforms for tlie 
"The Barbersharps," past Illinois chorus and allow the quartet to 
c h_a m p i o n s;, a n d  "T h e  con tribute to their service 
Scholastics," recent fourth-place project,  T h e  I nstitute· : Of 
medalists in state competition. Logopedics, Witchita, Kansas. 
: Tic�e�_;,-wm.,.� �[d.�r:it!"? Their motto, :•we Sing Thaf 
4dvancer .. �ir4� !ie,:H.� -�,tiey Sh.all se�.a�· t�� e: 
'er person; children under 16 nature ol' the tlierapy· pi'oVid'eCt 
are s 1 eiicn:. •.A' 'famlly._'ftCi'ei;• "frY }fie -ftiiitfriite. • ; • • .: t < J L; .; • . 
Independent .... oars 
by Pat Castles 
The Evaluation Committee for Open House Guidelines met in a 
joint meeting Tuesday night with Glenn Williams, vi�e-ptesjd�n.t for 
student affairs. The. result of the five-hour meeting was quite a step 
for the dorms and Eastern. 
· 
It was decided to allow the dorms-to have as many as five open 
houses per week, beginning at 1 p.m. and 
lasting ·until hours, which would be 
11 :30 p.m. during the week, 2 a.m. on 
Friday and Saturday and 12:30 am,. on 
Sunday. The dorms may have three open 
houses on weekends and two during the 
week. 
THIS IS qwte a step from five per 
quarter to five per week. These new 
guidelines are leaving much more freedom 
' · to the dorms than ever before. It will now • 
be left up to the hall councils in the dorms to decide the time� and 
the.days. • 
· 
rm sure that the times that the hall councils decide on won't 
always be convenient to everyone. If there are enough .residents who 
don't like a certain time, they can always go to the executive hall 
council and argue it out with them. Remember, you do have a right 
.to say f��c;>� want about it. 
I realize that'°these times may come'to a shock to everyone at 
first and may anget� few, but this really is a very big step for the 
freedom of the studeffts on this campus and they should have 11\e 
right to it. · 
• • • • 
CONGRATULATIONS to Thomas Hall for capturing the 
over--all·Homeconiing trophy for this year. Also, congratulations Jo 
Ford and Pemberton Halls for receiving second and third place, 
respectively, on ·their floats. 
• • • • 
It has been announced that Carman Hall residents will defnl.\tely 
receive a refund on their fall quarter h«;>using. The coeds who will be 
living in Cannan next quarter will have the refundtaken .off winter 
quarter housing payments. If the coed is no longer living in the dorm 
then, she will receive a check in the mail. 
The residents are receiving refunds because of the inconvenience 
caused by the dorm's unfinished state. 
,�\... s....£ • ..&..;•�'-w" • .w,.l�'�'11.l.c..L...;· S;;;.;;H;,;;;O-..;W.-.S ... · a..,t .;.;7:-.00.......,&_.liM!. 
Now Thru 
Tuesday 
Boys In 
The Band 
Starting 
Wednesday 
October 28th 
Mash 
"'M;:cA;:c5;: H' is what 
the new freedom 
--= �  
/ The· celebated 
Off-Broadway play 
is novv a film. 
Mart Crowley·s· 
••Ttir= � 
·� 
Ttir= ��[)�� 
.A(......,.(.-Fh.� 
A�G.nNPcti.e.llelr­
G:b bv°""'"" �@> 
of the screen i$ all about" 
-Richard Schickef, .. Life 
h �...:�,-, .... , .. $�::1ri1:-i11 
.:1�11 ih, .Jll...:.1(' 0 An Inga .Pmmi&geri&ld®tkm> �-r. � l' 
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Campus · ca lendar 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Fridlly 
Junior recitals, Fine Arts 
Theatre, 4 p.m. 
John (:town lecture and 
recital, Fine Arts Theatre, 8 p.m. 
"Cool Hand Luke," Lab 
School.Auditorium, 6:30 p.m. � 
9 p.m . .  
Sundey 
Beethoven Festival, Fine Arts 
�tre, B p.m. 
Frkl.y-Tua.tey 
"Boys in the Band," Will· 
Rogen Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m, 
"The Adventurers,'' Mattoon 
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
MEETINGS AND 
LECTURES 
Friday 
Delta Zeta, University Union 
EmbtmiSS Room, S p.m. 
Seturdey 
G r a d u a t e  
E x a m i n a t i o n ,  
R e c o r d  
C o l e m a n 
Sunday 
Campus Crusade for Christ, 
Univenity Union Iroquois Room, 
6:30 p.m. 
Newman Community Mass, 
Lab School Auditorium and 
Balcony, 1 1  :30 p.m. 
Beta Beta Beta initiation, 
Coleman Auditorium, S p.m. 
SPORTS 
Friday 
. Intramurals. Lantz Gym, 
noon and 6 p.m. 
Badminton, North and South 
McAfee, 4 p.m. 
Saturday ' . 
Intramurals, Lantz Gyn,�f 
North and South McAfee, and! 
Lab School Pool, 9 a.m, � 1 1  
a.m. 
Sunday 
Itttramunls, Lantz Gym, 
North and South McAfee, Lafi 
School. Pool," 9 a.m., 1 1  a.m. and 
1 p.m. . . 
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'Serpent' goes 
to Urbana 
''The Serpent," this year's 
· Homecoming play, will appear in 
Urbana Sunday at 4 p.m., 
according to E.G. Gabbard, 
Thom as Hall 
• • gives train 
The 26-foot long "Marakesh.. 
Express," main feature of 
Thomas Hall's w inning 
Holl)ecoming float,. was donated 
to Charl eston Memorial 
Hospital's Day Care Center 
Wednesday night. 
CONSTRUCTED of lumber 
and sheet metal, the express was 
designed by Gary Resh and built 
by Resh and Mark Steinhagser, 
with help from some of the 
Thomas Hall resiif Pn ti: 
Theatre Arts Department head. 
Eastern's cast of the play has 
been asked to perform at "The 
Depot," a former depot now 
used as a theatre by English . 
faculty m e mbers at the 
University of Illinois. 
ST UDENTS, faculty and 
townspeople often collaborate 
on plays at "The De�ot." 
The following Sunday, Nov. 
1 ,  the "Depot's;' cast of 
"Box-Mao-Box" will appear in 
Eastern 's Fine Arts Theatre. 
"Box-Mao-Box" is written 
by Edward Albee, author of 
"Who's Afraid of Virginia 
Wolfl", and is actually two 
inter-related plays concernin1 
Mao-Tse-Tung. 
Ten litlle10se� 
stantfinK m a  line. 
One bo-t our magazine.. 
T/1en Ulere were nine. 
When Ann A.'a new '129.96 
food waste disposer kept jam­
ming on bones and refused to 
thew up grapefruit-rind 
halves, she wanted to kick the 
manufacturer. But when ahe 
found out she could have 
llo111rht a diapoaal that wOllZd 
dill)>Olle of such ,- · 
Bill B. felt like a million in Charlie {:. had a great time Dave D. bought a %-ton pickup 
truck so he could save money va-hill '70 raincoat-until he ,r� showing off his pictures on needed a anowcoat and 19'.'' I� w his new $129.96 slide pro. 
realized he could have �,, ' ., jector. But he - atopped 
t\cationing in a luxury camper. He 
!l'l'Ul.1-..:"C...J.._ .. ahOwing off the pr� m jectol' when he diacov­
,, ered he could have 
�didn't guess how ex�ive it 
could be unul he hit hls -brak• 
\ hard on the freeway. 
things for only 
; ) '112, she wanted 
done better by his \F 
alldea for $25 leu. \\\� ,,\.,.· 
-
r?' . fl  
to kiclr henelf. 
Edith E. thought she was 
really saving money when she 
deaned her 9xl2 rug herself 
for only $2.60. She felt like a 
Home Ee. dropout when she 
Frank F.loved the new$1.76 
briefs his wife bouPt for 
his birthday . . .  until_ they 
came out of the washer. If 
only she'd read c-­
Rrporta, she could have kept 
Frank happy and saved a lot 
of money. ·-· 
The crowning touch on 
George G.'s stereo sratem 
was a pair of $260 loud· 
speakers. Nobody told him 
that the same manufac• 
turer made a $128 speaker 
system that aounded even 
better. 
learned ahe could 
have gotten It 
even clellner for 
only �. 
lohnny J. made up his mind that he'd never 
again spend his hard�arned money on power 
mowers with poorly-shielded blades, circular saws 
that jammed, caulking compounds that shrank 
and Cracked, antenna amplifiers that didn't im­
prove his TV picture, convertible sofas his wife 
couldn't· open, clothes dryers that snagged the 
laundry, boats that capsized if tbey . took on tQO 
tiluch water, and products that just weren't worth, the price. · , · • . • . . . . 
He subscribed ti> CONSUMER REPoRTS. 
't11 11>""!.-:iii 'P-
If you'd like to win a ·few for a change, subscribe 
to CONSUMER REPORTS now. We'll send you 
the next 11 regular issues and the 19n ,  Buying 
Guide iuue ( when published) for just $8.00. We'll . 
also send you the brand new 1971 Buying.Guide as, 
a gift, AH told, an $11.90 value, and an immediate. 
•�g of es.90 over the newsstan.d price. 
.
. 
_-
In view· of what y�� al)bfiti:;�u�•!ReL ri• _ 'l� Fa. , .• ry signifl. . ®noi2iv 3X �d''1':: .. ; 
. . .  . .. ; . . . .. .  � . . . . .. . . . . . .  · .. . .  -. . . .  ,.' 
: ill 
Ham H. wanted to invest 
in the beat when he re­
painted the bathroom. But 
by the time he learned that 
the beat coet 76' luii a 
quart than what he'd paid, 
the gloaa had begun to dull. 
.. 
r,::.-''� 
Ining I. really felt like a pro 
with hill new $174.50 enlarger. 
When he s?rted pricing i.iuu 
for it, he wept alloverhill dark­
room for not knowing about a 
higher rated model he cOllZd 
have bought for $135 compleu. 
FREE WITH YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO roNSUllt:I REPOltTS. 
m BRAND NEW 448-PAGE BUYING GUIDE l� FOR 1971 
·-----------------------------c ..... U.i., P.O. In !fll, Cl..._, len 52732 
Pleeee enter my subscription to Coneumer Re· 
ports for e full yeer at just $8.00 and eend me 
the brand new 1971 Consumer Reporta Buying 
Guide laaue at no extra c:tiarge. I understand 
my aubscrlptlon also Includes the 19n Buying 
Gulde when published. 
mt (jliiii ii1nu · 
UllDS' 
tiff STATt . ZIP 
0 Bill me 0 P8JMBM EnclOMCI 
THIS COUPON SAVES YOU $3.10 FROM THE NEWSSTAND PRICE I 
This offer expires March 31, 1971. I 
.. . . . J2�1� hJol2la[,r'!' . .-l , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _. 
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Snyder 
• gives 
rec ita l  
Robert C. Snyder, School of 
Music, will plesent a faculty 
recital next Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
in the Fine Arts Theatre. 
Robert C. Snyder 
S n y d er will be playing 
several flute duets with himself: 
H e  w i l l  p l a y  t o  t h e  
accompaniment of a tape on 
which he has already recorded 
the other part of the duet. 
TE L E M  ANN '.S Cannonic 
Sonata 4, W.F. Bach's Sonata in 
E flat and Hindemith's canonic 
sonittme will be performed. 
In addition, he-will Pt�� 
M ozart flute concerto .. ... , 
" m u sic minus one" record 
providing the orchestration to 
the piece. 
Last1 concert 
held · Sunday 
The. fifth and last concert of 
the Beethoven series will be 
presented at 8 p.m. Sunday in 
fine Arts Theatre. 
The official University string 
quartet will present Quartet in C 
major, Op. 59, No. 3. Fethi 
Kopuz and Mrs. Constance Hare, 
violin; Alfred Loeffler, viola; 
Do n-ald Tracy , cello, are 
members of the string quartet. 
SONATA for, Piano in C 
m i n o r ,  O p .  111, will be 
performed by Miss Catherine 
Smith, piano. This is the last of 
Beethoven's sonatas and is 
considered his most sublime, 
accQrding to Miss Smith. 
Trio for Clarinet, Cello and 
Piano in B major, Op. 11, a light 
and humorous piece, will be 
presented by Earl Boyd, clarinet; 
Donald Tracy, cello; and Robert 
Bowman, piano. 
The Beethoven festivals are 
in h o nor o f  the 2 0 0th 
anniversary of Beethoven's birth. 
Law instrudor; 
students to speak 
A professor from the Drake 
University School of Law, Eliot 
_.Landau, will visit Eastern 
Thursday to confer with 
students who plan to undertake 
the study of law and to describe 
the new law programs at Drake. 
Pre-�al adviser C.A. 
��te(.rr_,., in.}!Mes2 ���rested 
1'� ��i;t;i.�� -"i�b .4�dau at iP1Wdl1 �p�m ,i i�t;..,Coleman 
JW):-� 
Ba.stern News ' .. Fri., Octt_23,.l970. 
News, editorials 
Admin istration on a l imb 
We commend the administrators and students 
who Tuesday · night hammered out a 
much-liberalized, rational open house policy for 
Eastem's residence halls. 
We hope now that dorm residents will take 
seriously the responsibilities delegated to them 
under the new plan and act in a manner which 
will do credit to the administrators, who, 
according to one person at the meeting, "put 
their jobs on the line" for the proposal. 
THE REVISED scheme, which goes into 
effect Nov. 61 allows a maximum of five open 
houses per week, with possible hours extending 
from 1 p.m. to 1 5  minutes, before women's 
hours. 
We especially admire in the plan the freedom 
given to each residence hall to determine for 
itself the number of days of open houses and 
their hours. This, we think, recognized the 
maturity of dorm students in deciding · for 
themselves the important regulation� which 
govern their lives. 
It is thus incumbent upon dorm residents, 
who now can decide these basic questions, to 
make decisions consistent with the best interests­
of everyone in their respective halls. 
OPEN HOUSES can, of course, be a severe 
Letter. 
nuisance in a dorm environrri�t such as exists at 
Eastern. Suite arrangements redu� the effect-of 
visitors on adjoining accomcidat,ions, but 
unfortunately, most dorms at Eastern)r� not so 
constructed. Presumably, indivudials cou1d. be 
forced to leave a dorm to ·:find quiet in which 
study. 
Perhaps as each hall establishes guidelines for 
its open houses, students who c.an best 
acconiQdate themselves fo specific open house 
hours will gravitate toward dorms which have 
such hours. 
But right now, which everyone is pretty 
much stuck where they are, residents should take 
into the account the wishes :of a studious 
minority, if it exists, when voting on hours and 
frequency of visitation. 
THOSE OF an extraordinarily studious 
nature, too, should conside·r the wishes of·their 
more fraternal comrades rather than blindly 
voting "no" to a bberalized scheme. 
And everyone will hopefully appreciate the 
limb onto which administrators have stepped in 
giving the go-ahead to the new plan 
Let's demonstrate that their confidence in 
the maturity, sanity and responsibility of the 
student body is not �placed. 
Phelps column is drivel 
Dear Editor, 
Churning out a weekly 
� column is a difficult and (as 
s h own by John Phelps) 
apparently an impossible task. 
His work is · impossible to 
read and must be impossible to 
write; "Monok>gue" is an apt 
title, since th.e prefix "mono" 
means one, and the column is 
written one way, and always the 
same dreary way, 'every week. 
THE FORMAT never varies. 
Phell's introduces some topic 
(usually one already worked to 
death by more able writeis), 
makes a hazy statement, and 
tl!en fills up the rest o(his space 
with questionnaries or one of his 
stale "discussion guides." 
Perhaps he writes thusly 
because it is less work to inflict a 
weekly edition of the National 
Bore Test on the readership than 
to indulge . in some genuine. 
creative throught. 
Phelps scraped the bottom 
of the barrel, or cry{)t, where he 
excavates the sources for his 
ersatz drivel when he turned to 
t h e  s u bject  o f  women . 
Humorists have harped on that 
topic long past the time when it 
should have been buried and 
immune from resurrection by 
desperate writeis. 
AS FOR that most recent 
abortion of literary effort, the 
whole of- that column was 
summed up more wisely,  and in 
far less words in Nietzche's ''The 
Antichrist," where he wrote : 
' 'God created woman. And 
boredom did mdeed cease from 
that moment but many other 
things ceased as well. Woman 
was God's SECOND mistake." 
The emphasis is Nietzche's. 
One feels that after reading 
weekly  columns with less 
organization and thought than 
the average neophyte English 
1 20 student's work, that man 
was indeed the first .mistake ! / 
Signed, 
Colleen Harper 
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Bombs away 
Two bpmbing acts �recentl� received mudi c�verage jn 
the newsp_apers and on TV kt- which the people domg these 
bombings were generally crfticiz¢d. . 
Most of the politicians have al$o gptten on the bandwagon, 
even the "ultr�liberals," and have ridiculed these people for 
resorting to bombings· as. a means of protest. 
However, � politicians and the news media 
have never tried to tell the reasons that 
these bombings have occurred. 
THESE TWO events that I. � 
speaking about, I feel, are typical of the 
other bombings that have occurred. 
The first of these events occurred this 
summer at. the !Jniversity of Wisconsin at 
Madison during the month of August-. An 
Army mathematics . research center was 
blown up, and during the bombing, a 
graduate student inside the building was killed. 
While I can't condone This act, especially since an innocent 
person was killed, I strongl}' condemn the military research that was 
going on in that building and that is. still going on at other 
universities throughout the natio.n. The end product of the military 
research has been the wholesale slaughter of thousands of inn.ocent 
human beings in Indochina who have never attacked this country. 
THE OTHER incident, which occurred earlier this month, 
was the bombing of the Haymafket Statue in Chicago, which I feel 
was completely justified. This statue was built to honor the .. pigs" 
killed during �e Haymarket riot of 1886. 
Instead a statue should have been built to honor the real 
heroes of Ha�arket Square: the seven labor leaders who organized 
the rally. Two of thein were C,lxecufed by the state, but all seyen 
were found innocent by one of our greatest governors, Gov. John P. 
Altgeld. ' . 
Incidentally, this statue was blown up on the anniversary of 
the d!ty the first Haymarket statue was blmyn·up one �ear ag.;>. Also, 
the city pians to put up another stat1:1e at Haymarket Square to 
honor the ''.'pigs." ' _ · 
In closing, I .will say this. As l�mg as the military 'is still �m our 
campuses, eitbCr dOing research or cori�cting ROTC programs and 
as long as that statue in Chicago is there honoring the "pigs" in�tead 
of the people, these objects will be targets of protest, violent and 
non-violent. 
If these two institutions, the city �f Chicaio. and the military, 
will not tneet the demands of people who use non-violent forms of 
-9'ot�. '.�ch as picketing or sit-ins, . �en the bombings shall 
'continue; Universities and statqe,, belong (o the �J?' e. � , 
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this sings . sincerely · O ffic i a l  n oti ces 
Stanlee Caldwell 
.tz gym, Friday. Oct. 16: 
last of the P .E. jock 
just about.over by now: .. 
ts of the evening's 
activities must 
the reason th;tt those 
ight Jin&erers didn't 
,Y SEE Johnny Mathis 
locker room. 
SOMEONE entering a 
:ter room dressed in a­
IDq-sleeved - pullover 
:k sweater, plaid khaki 
copper colored shoes and 
1FJapped about his throat, 
think quite a few guys 
have found· him 
1le. 
is arrived at the Coles 
Airport in a $460,0QO 
1ropeller plane. . 
to greet him and 'taite 
to Lantz were Mike photo by Rem Ann Robertson 
Fall graduates 
All fall quarter uradu,atll$ with 
sur-names A 'throuiti M may pick 
u p t h e i r g r a d  11 a t1o n 
announcements at the UniversitY 
Union Offices, Friday, bc�r 
23rd, 1970. 
H.L Brooks, Director 
University Union 
• • • 
Student add� 
Changes, or correctfon1, to a 
,-tudent's address (local or home) 
should be made in the Housing­
Office (Fourth Streed . Changes 
and corrections to the Master File 
will enable students to be located 
in the event of an emergency. for 
class pvrposes, and for University 
mailings. Your cooperation would 
be appreciated 
Donald A. Kluge, 
Dean, Student Housing . . . 
Campus interviews 
October 23-Link Belt; Blue 
Cross Hosp�tal Service. 
October 26-Kraft Foods; 
·General Cable Co. 
October 27.State F•m I ns. 
Co. ; Nevel �ion; Anhuf. 
Young Co.; SI U-Graduate School 
(School of Bus.); 
October 28-General Foods; 
Naval Aviation; 'Ernst & Ernst. 
O c t o b e r  2 9 " F  i resto n e ;  
Con t i n ental Can; Procter & 
Gamble; Naval Aviation. 
October 30-Naval Aviation; 
Arthur Andersen Co. 
student Homecoming 
� Miss Vicki Duncan, 
daairman; Miss Lori 
publicity . chairman; 
Connelly, adviser to the 
committee ; and Bill 
"Regular guy" Johnny Mathis contemplates a buffet dinner 
from the Union before last week's Homecoming concert. He later 
mystified an attentive Homecoming audience with romantic 
communication all of his own. 
N o .v e m b e r 2 - P r i c e 
Watemouse. 
everything in life interesti.ng. 
IN MATHIS I second.change 
of costume, the audience may 
have noticed a red handkerchief 
he wore in the lapel of his velvet 
suit. 
fae11lty adviSer to 
MPANYING him on 
:red jet were · Bruce 
d David Summerfield, 
of. the 
Paul 
Roy 
, ec:inductor; and Ray 
, public relations rrnm. 
is was driven to Lantz 
.rsity car by Connelly. 
the cpncert, Mathis 
entire crew ate a buffet 
at the University Union. 
• ,g the meal Johnny 
how much he liked the 
•d said "Isn't it too bad -
'all on dietS, this food is 
_h� didn't <lo anything unless he. 
could do it 100 per cent. 
"Unless · you really can 
penetrate a song to the audience, 
you'l'e not really a _performer," 
he commented. 
On JOhnny's choosing his 
songs for his porfonnances and 
concerts, Ray Haughn said 
'"Jo�nny won't do a song unless 
he can really deliver it with 
sinceritY." . 
Haughn spoke of "the 
Johnny Mathis style" as a form 
of romantic communication that 
mystifies his audience. 
"IF YOU are a romantic," 
says · Haughn, "then Johnny's 
style in singing will appeal to 
you." 
What is amazing about 
Mat!is is his ability )Q._be just .a 
regular guy off sta�d then 
Hi ,Ho .. Silver , - .., 11\ 1  
Fam.J ly Pharmacy 
the way he mystifies u8 all in a 
performance." 
. 
Bill Clark, who served as one 
of Johnny's hosts, commented, 
"Even though I never know 
what to expect from previous 
billings ,-with other performers, I 
found Mathis to be very relaxed, 
cordial and professional." 
Dwight Connelly, who 
chauffeured Mathis to Lantz 
remarked , "He could melt into 
the background if you didn•t 
know who he was." 
Mathis has made recordings 
in French� German, Spanish and 
Portuguese. 
"When Johnny sings these 
foreign songs, he knows exactly 
where to put the inflections to 
make the songs most effective," 
said Haugh. "Just like turning on 
a button, it's understand time." 
What Haughn terms "a clock 
existence;'' the monotony of a 
life full of schedules, is 
sometimes a problem for Mathis 
1 and other stars. 
ALONG with his interest in 
almost all athletics, reading and 
the- theatre, Mathis tries to make 
Before the crew left for 
Eastern, they spent the entire 
day shopping in Indianapolis for 
this one assessory and says 
Haughn, "Johnny made it a ball." 
Mathis has a special interest 
and love for the college student 
and campus. He was an Engli$ 
maj9r at :San Francisco State 
College in 1956. 
THERE he held the high 
jump record and later was 
scheduled for the dlympic Trial. 
Mathis would liave been an 
English or physical education 
i ns t r u c t  or today if - a 
rep re se n t a t ive from · the 
Columbia Record Company 
hadn't heard him sin"ging at 
college and encouraged him to 
record. 
Since then his popularity has 
boomed, with l 8 gold record 
albums. He is the only singer to 
have had four albums listed as 
best sellers on the national music 
charts at one time. 
ONE aspiration or' Mathis' 
career not yet fulfilled is his 
The Charleston National Bank 
· Charleston, Illinois 
Northwest �rner of Square 
A Full Se rvice Ba nk 
Ask A�u t  O ur Special Studen t Acc9un t 
Fifty Free Personali zed Checks 
fo r E ach New Ac coun t 
N ovember 3-lnland Steel; 
WC?Qlworyi : .Checkers, Simon. & 
Rosner. , 
N o v e m b e r  4 - P u r d u e  
U n ivers i ty ;  Archer, Danie.ls, 
M i d l and; General Adjustment 
Bureau. 
N ovember 5-0sco. Drug; 
Orth·P harma ceutical ; ctiicago 
Schools; Aetna Casualty. 
November 6-Scott Paper .Co.; 
Chemical Abstract Co. 
James Knott 
Director of Placement . . . 
Textbook sales 
Textbook sales for the Fall 
Quarter will end October 30, 
1970. Texts are �old at a discount 
depending upon the number of 
times the text has been checkrd 
out. Students who wish. to 
purchase a text which is checked. 
out to them are required to b�ing 
the book, at the time of purchase, 
so that it may be checked off 
t h e i r  record. Students are 
reminded that to check out 
textbpoks you mvst present your 
validated ID card, or ID card, and 
current quarter fee bill. There will 
be no exceptions. Texts which are 
issued to students ARE NOT TO 
B E  U N D E R L I N E D ,  
U -N D E R S C 0 R E D , 
HIGH LIGHTED, ETC. Discarded 
texts will be available for sale at 
prices ranging from $.10 to $1 .00 
throu1tiout ·the quarter. 
G.B. Bryan, Manager 
Textbook Library 
dream to be cast in a dramatic 
role on television. According to 
Haughn, television producers 
don't want to take chances with 
someone who has never acted. 
After the performance, 
Johnny left for the 'airport, not 
waiting to sign autographs and 
talk to fans. Haughn said that 
Mathis' worst enemy is time� and 
a delay after the show is a one or 
two-hour delay getting home. 
Mathis was scheduled for a 
performance in Kalamazoo, Ind., 
for tbe next night. This week he 
:ovill film the Mike Douglas show. 
Chairman 
says thanks 
Dear Editor, 
T h e m e m b e rs of t h e  
· Homecoming Committee and l 
would like to thank you and 
your staff for tlie fine coverage 
of Homecoming in the NEWS. 
We would also like to thank 
the men of AlP.Jia Phi Omega, 
who did a beautiful job of 
building the queen's float. 
HOMECOMING could not 
have been a success without the 
Mlp of Everett R. Alms of the 
Physical Plant;  John Taylor, his 
chief electrician ; and Roy Goble, 
the supervisor of custodians. 
The Security Police under 
the direction of John Pauley 
aided alumni and vistors on 
campus through their extra 
hours of ef(()rt. 
Co ngratulations to the 
winners and to the other 
entrants, because without the 
Eastern students' participation, 
Homecoming would not exist. 
· 
Mike Pamatot 
Student Homecoming Chairman 
Delta Sigma Pi 
Car Wash 
Saturday . Octo ber 24 
At Ryan 's 
Stan da rd Sta tion 
, .. �.""' 
-
In the same light as the editorial in our last issue of the NEWS, I 
would like to c�end the men of Sigma Tau Gamma for their 
excellent choice of house de� for Homecoming. Their replica of the 
$250 check which they presented to the Coles County Association 
for the Retarded seems to stand out as a• 
reminder to all Greek houses of the real 
purposes behind their founding, 
• • • • 
Congratulations to the six new actives of 
Sigma Tau Gamma. They are Tom Pollard, 
Charleston; Ken Oakley, Charleston; Lynn 
Coward, Atwood; Don Vish, Chicago; Jaek - Freimuth, Effingham, and Bob Stephenson, 
Stickney. 
• • • • 
This Sunday the Alph� Kappa Lambda pledges will undertake a 
public service project of road clean-up along a stretch of highway 
south of Charleston. 
• • • • 
Sigma Pi fraternity will be having a House Party-a party at their 
chapter house, that is-tonight at 8 p.m. 
• • • •  
Contratulations to Sigma Sigma Sigma's new actives Lynn 
�nnlng, Decatur; Karen Henson, Canni, ml Julie Wright, Allerton. 
AKL little sisters1 
f ete founding 
by Carol Krek Delta Sigma Epsilon national regularly making contribu� 
Two of Eastern's national sorority. The Delta Sig's who for special equipment for the 
sororities, Kappa Delta and had been at Eastern since 194 1 hospital. 
Delta Zeta, will be celebrating found themselves sharing the Past contributions ha 
their national founding today name of Delta Zeta. totaled approximately $500, 
and tomorrow, respectively. ONE OF the traditions of since the project began in 1921 .  
Delta Zeta had its beginning the Delta  Z e ta 's national This figure does not includt 
in 1902 at Miami University, Founder's Day Banquet is the individual contributions by 
Oxford, Ohio, the Mother of announcement of the name of members through the purchall 
Fraternities. Three :. fraternities. the Woman of the Year. · of KD �tmas seals or the 
know as the Miami Triad, were Eastern's KD's celebrated providing of toys and clo · 
already in existence on the their October 23 founding early throughout the year for the 
M i  a m  i c a m p  u s  at tha t with a buffet dinner yesterday · children. 
time-Sigma Chi, Beta Theta Pi evening at the Univorsity Union IN ADDITION, each year, 
and Phi Delta Theta. for chapter members and area the s orority preseots three 
, DESPITE THIS male Greek alumnae. $ 1 , 5 00 awards, which are 
dominance, which subjected the The history of Kappa Delta __ administered by the Ameried 
sorority foi,mders to a bit of dates back to 1 897 at Longwood A c a d e my o f  Orthop edio 
teasing, the first DZ's were College, Farmville, Va. , ·  under S urgeons, in recognitioa of 
.persistent and, thus, successful. the leadership of four young outstan�g research in the field 
A s  a r e sul t , . t h ere are women, including Julia Tyler of orthopedics. 
approxim ately 1 78 college Wilson: the granddaughter · of KD came to Eastern in 1964 
chapteIS and 29 1 alumnae _John Tyler, 1 0th U.S. president. as Delta Beta chapter; haviq 
chapters of Delta Zeta today. Kappa Delta is also the first previously been a local sororitt 
Eastern's DZ's began as a National Panhellenic Conference for two years under the Greek 
local, Phi Beta, in 1 94 1 ,  later - sorority to select the care and letters Theta Pi. 
joining national Delta Zeta as aid of crippled children as its As their own philanthr� 
Gamma Mu chapter in 1 949 . national philanthropy, giving project, Eastern's Kappa Delta 
In 1955 the sorority doubled $ 1 0,000 each year, at this time, chapter has adopted and fully 
its size locally and nationally by toward the support of six beds supports a chil d  throup. 
way of a national merger with a t  the Crippled Children's Christian Children's Fund • , Hospital in Richmond, Va., and Incorporated. 
OK Re11ord �/Jop 
Next To Will Rogers Theatre 
Ster_eo LP's $1.39  
·cowsills ' 
Ray Charles 
Righteo-us Brothers l 
Eric Burden & The Animals 
Many. Other Top Artists 
On Top Labels. 
Large Selection 
HURRY! Sup�ly Limited 
Phone D i5-5319 For Special Orders 
A mountain of a meal . . .  
� 
Tuesday night the tint Alpha Kappa lambda 
little Sister pledge dass assembled for initiation 
activities. The 25 little sisters were selected by 
the AK L's from Eastem's female population to 
represent the AKL's on campus, at smokers and 
at rush parties. 
bl'd think by now 
God would say 
"Phooey!" 
What 'with all the hate, 
the indifference to war, 
the fanatical selfiSh­
ness we see aroi.nd us. 
But God doesn't go . · 
around sayingthings 
like "Phooey. " 
He goes around saying 
things like "Love your 
neighbor as you love 
yourself." 
Have you trjed it �ately! 
Break the hate habit: 
kwe )Ulr neighbor. 
·�• -�""I contnl>uted � 
.COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
6th & Van ,,Buren 
345-3977 
Cashing Personal 
·
Checks Is r 
EASIER' When You Bank In Town. 
Bank With Us Please. 
Also All Your Other Banking 
Needs Are M«;lt With Enthusiasm 
� for .... public IJOOd c 
-·� f� �' \. �J .. --------.� . ..... _--------... �.-� .... 
- � a ,4. 
g 
' 
rgo' on , love _crusade 
has been a case of 
�entity on campus 
, and matters need to be 
.. "That masked man," 
" and Ray Faulkner are 
made in reference to a 
1pus personality. 
a public service, the 
sugests everyone adopt 
1pus system and call him .. 
level of existence is possible if 
barriers of communication can 
be broken down. 
His clothing is important to 
him because it helps to project 
this feeling of love and harmony. 
He wears clothes that will bring 
attentign to himself purposely 
because he wants his "natural 
identity to f!lline." 
MOST OF the articles are 
symbolic ana relative to Virgo's 
THIS in mind,. next philosophy. A white mask is 
see the masked man symbolic of the communication 
bown to frequent th� barrier between people. 
•ersity Union a n d  . Across the front of his pants, 
ing areas, remember Vrrgo wears the insignia LOVE, 
'STEM, and as soon as he symbolizing the distinction 
your sign, immediately between a true expression of 
his adopted name. love from the body and 
YOU WILL BE egotistical self-indulgence. 
, if you spend any time Virgo . has also been known 
1pus at an; because Virgo to wear the American flag as a 
he has a natural cloak to symbolize his 
1n to people. A.fter two patriotism to· the country. 
here, he has made FOR VIRGO, classes have 
contacts and friends become only a means to acquire 
faculty and students. certain experiences that he can 
don'f want to know apply in his crusade. 
" lays Virgo, "I just want A second-quarter freshman 
signs and nature... music major, Virgo admits 
B R  S 0 N A L I T  y i s  grades _ar.e very uqimportant to 
.t to Virgo because he him, and he has no plans for 
love is the most graduation. 
force in existence .  "College is just where I ·best 
sefers to himself as a kind c a_n e xp ress the idea 
It Whitman who loves and synonymous with perfection, 
with all people. which is love.," he remarked. 
his many contacts ONE OF his early summer 
hopes to promote love and contacts, Pisces Don Kluge, dean 
• 
He believes a perfect=-°' housing, says that Virgo }!as a_ 
Halloreell 
Cardi 
Still A vailable A t 
Mar-Chris 
Campus Shop 
University Village 
Halloween Party . Goods 
Plastic Cups • Pkg. $.44 
Plastic Bowl $.29 
4% Ft. Jointed �eleton $.69 
Crepe Paper Streamers _ • 2 Rolls $.45 
Plastic Masks $.29 
Inflatable 1 6  I n. Pumpkin $.39 
Plastic Nose & Specs $.39 
YOUR CHOICE $.88 
GIANT P LASTIC PUMPKIN BASKETS 
10 IN' LIGHT UP PUMPK I NS 
BLACK & COLORED STRETCH WIGS 
ADULT & TEEN. FACE MASKS 
COMIC MAK E·UP KITS 
,CAND I ES FOR TR ICK-OR-TR EAT 
WORTH $1 OR MORE 
YOUR CHOICE $.77 A BAG 
EN,·FRANKLIN® . . 
M u  V • 
u1rbiM s:r 5 O 6'1J.CW:vt.ltltl1d�\. _N · . 
definite gift of speech. "If IW applied 
himself, he could have · a 
tremendous fufore," Kluge 
commented. 
Much of Virgo's philosophy 
is based on his studies of 
my.sticism, astrology and magic. 
Because people are constantly 
involved in the process of 
I�, teaching and influencing 
others, Virgo feels it is 
important to know individual 
signs and what they signify. 
Virgo doesn't believe in all 
teachings of astrology , but is 
convinced that all people are 
made of a divine substance and 
usually take o n  t he 
characteristics of their signs. 
F R E Q UENTLY without 
asking, Virgo can guess the sign 
of a new acquaintance. Ray 
remembers meeting a true Leo 
whose natural growth of hair 
gave h-er away. · 
"Anybody knows if she;s a 
refined Leo, she will have a 
. mane," he said. "All I was doing 
was dealing in the .i;ealms of 
nature." 
Virgo- identifies · with the 
hippies only because they 
believe in love and are at liberty 
with themselves. 
VIRGO is afraid many 
people will hastily judge him as a 
pushy egotiSt who is just a little 
bit too friendly. 
photo by Stwe Williams 
This is Virgo. Please don't judge him too hastily .. for chances are 
you will be wrong. No, he isn't dressed for a Halloween party, this is 
his normal attire. 
"I don't want to project 
negative attitudes," says Virgo, 
"I just want to change the 
system to an eternal bliss by 
projecting the realities within 
my mind, which are love, peace, 
chang((, 9<>9 ... �owledge and 
reincarnation." 
V"'o emphasizes that it 
would be impossible to ever 
explore the vastness of his mind 
and philosophies concerning life. 
Union starts games 
U n i v e r s i t y U n i on i s  
b e ginning its annual games 
competition in chess, bridge, 
pocket billiards, three cushion 
b illiards, bowling and table 
tennis. 
More events on SAB 
Men and women interested 
should sign up in the University, 
Union bowling alley before 
Thursday. 
WINNERS will be sponsored 
to an expense -paid Regional 
Tournament at Western lllinois 
University in early February. 
A concert, a Broadway 
musical, a coffee house and 
more movies are in store for 
students yet this fall , all 
sponsored by Student Activities 
·Board. 
THE CONCERT heads the 
bill as the most irnportan! event, 
when Sly & the Family Stone 
come to campus Saturday , Nov. 
14. 
The group will appear in 
Lantz Gym at 8 p.m .  Tickets are 
$4 and are on sale now in the 
University Union. 
Also on sale in the Union are 
tickets for the Boardway musical 
"Stop the World -I Want to Get 
Off." 
THE MUSICAL wjll be 
presented by a nationally 
touring Broadw.ay cast on 
Thursday, Nov. 5, in McAfee. 
Tickets for the g p.m. 
performance are $2. 
Another of the popular 
coffee houses will be set up 
Sunday, Nov. 1 5 ,  beginning at 8 
p.m. The University Jazz Band 
will play in the Panther Lair, 
where students who purchase a 
hot dog will be offered a free 
small coke or a half-price large 
one. 
Remaining Friday night 
movies are "Cool Hand Luke" 
Oct. 23, "What Eyer Happened 
to Baby Jane" Oct. 30, 
"Sweetride" Nov. 6, and "Cat 
Ballou" Nov. 1 3 .  
Eastern has placed well in 
every division in the. last several 
y-ears.  Last y·e.a r,  Candy 
Wennerstrorn was fourth in the 
N a tional  W o m e n 's Pocket 
Billiards Competitibn in Florida. 
In 1 965 Gary Gibson was 
the national champ in Men's 
Singles Bowling. 
· 
Recital held 
R o bert O l m s t ed, Marla 
Burnet, Janet Broady and Joe 
Derwort will present junior 
recitals today at 4 p.m. in the 
Fine Arts Theatre. 
TIIE BOLD NEW SYJvmOL ON CAMPUS 
�� 
U. T. ACTION AGENli 
Jim O'Bryan 
� t.tm· 
unii'IUY 
lnlSI 
'Today's Collegiate Program 
Designed for Your Future" 
rll ��ln§urarpCompa1fr 
� • Dallu. tr....- • - . l '"°' ' 
ffMlttr' · · �2:zi _r4 Pavcheck Protection 
I 
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Stand ings 
FOOTBALL 
FRATERNITY DIVISION 
News sports 
Team w L 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 3 1 
Sigma Pi 3 1 
Pi Kappa Alpha 2 1 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 2 1 
Panther f in  a l  at home 
Sigma Tau Gamma 1 1 by Frank Denofrio 
�Delta Chi 1 3 
Delta Sigma Phi 1 3 
Alpha Kappa Lambda 1 3 
RESIDENCE HALL DIVISION 
The Panthers will play host 
to the Chippewas of Central 
Michigan University Saturday in 
the final home game of the 
season. Team 
Taylor North 
Thomas North 
Stevenson Up 
Thomas South 
Taylor South 
Stevenson Down 
w 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
0 
L 
0 
0 
0 
3 
3 
3 
Central Michigan boasts a 
4-2 record coming into the 
game, while the Panthers will be 
standing on a 2-4 mark. 
INDEPENDENT DIVISION 
WESTERN Micl!igan wiped 
out the Chippewas 4 1 -0  early in 
.the season and Northern 
Michigan downed them 34� 1 4  to 
account for their losses. Monday-Wednesday League 
On the list of CMU's victims 
are Northern Iowa (27-9), 
I llinois S t ate ( 34-20),  
Wisconsin-�ilwaukee (27-0) and 
'western Illinois (20-1 0). 
Team 
Seagrams 7 
Jaggs 
Young Americans 
Paper Lions 
Black Panthers 
Tuesday-Thursday League 
Team 
D.H.er's 
Black Satans 
Majors 
Da Ghetto 
Pickups 
SOCCER 
ALPHA LEAGUE 
Team 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Lambda Sigma Chi 
Alpha Kappa Lambda 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Delta Chi 
GAMMA LEAGUE 
Team · 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
A. l.S. .. 
Sigma Tali Gamma 
Signia Pi 
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After staying free of injuries 
for the f,irst four games of the 
year, CMU will be operating 
without the services of their ace 
linebacker Tom Habnenberg. 
l:IAHNENBERG suffered a 
broken hand in the game with 
N orthern M ichigan, and 
according to Coach Roy Kramer, 
he will be out for the season. 
With 23 returning lettermen, 
the Chippewas should be as 
strong as last year's team that 
defeated Eastern 44-0. 
One of the star returners for 
CMU will be Jesse (Great) Lakes 
who gained 1 263 yards and 
.$Cored 1 1  touchdowns last year, 
his first year as a varsity player. 
M I K E B r z e z i n s ki , 
qua,rterback, is not the best 
passer in .  the ieague, but has 
shown good leadership on the 
field and calls a fine game, 
according to Kramer. 
Eastern will be hoping to 
RESIDENCE HALL LEAGUE 
Team 
Taylor South 
Thomas South 
Thomas North 
Taylor North 
Stevenson Up 
Stevenson Down 
IM • n otice 
The Intramural football 
skills contest has been scheduled 
for today at 4. 1 5  p.m. If any 
participants have conflicts 
because of IM football games, 
inform the IM office, and it will 
be arranged for them to 
compete at 3: 30 p.m . 
. .. . 
IM cross ' country meet will 
be Thursday. All participants 
must participate in four or more 
supervised workouts to be 
eligible to participate. 
SUPERVISED workouts are 
being. conducted from 4 p.m. to 
s-:30 p.m. each night and during 
A and B float periods. If a 
student works out during float 
period, he should report to the 
IM office before reporting to the 
cr-0ss-country course. 
• • • 
IM swim relays will be 
Thursday, Nov. 5, a( 7 p.m. 
Entries close Monday, Nov. 2 .. 
Practice session may be 
conducted at the ·Laboratory 
School Pool on Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenipgs next week 
and on Nov. 3 from 8 p .m. ts 
9 : 30 p.m. 
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Coming Soon 
MISTER G'S 
2nd Annual 
PIZZA-EATING 
CONTEST 
Ike's Ton ite 
John Brown's Body 
9:00-1 2:00 
Dance Every . Sat. N ile 
0 .. 
,r,���
� at NOWHERE 
� 
6th & RAI LROAD 
7:30 - 10:30 
.Oct. 24 - Wild Root 
Closed Halloween 
Also Located in Nowhere: 
Xenogenes� Head Shop 
Mon. � Sat. 12:00 til 6:00 
even out the score with CMU 
after the beating they took last 
year. 
The Panthers have been 
playing good ball all year long 
and are looking for a break or 
two that will open the door to 
victory. 
ALMOST back to full 
strength, Eastern will lack only 
the services of Ralph Fulto�, 
tackle, and Clarence Maya, 
offensive guard, who was hurt in 
last week's 29-20 loss to Illinois 
State. 
Ron Gustafson, startjnt as 
quarterback, will be looltinc to 
pass to top receivers Mark 
O'Donnell and Tom Walters. 
O ' D onnell, who 
.(Continued on Page 1 1 ) 
Tickets available 
Tickets for Eastern's 12 
home b�ketball games on the 
1 970-7 1  schedule will go on sale 
M onda)I at the A thletifc 
Director's office in the Lantz 
Building. 
Orders may be . placed by 
telephoning 581-23 1 9 ,  and 
tickets will be held. 
R E S E R VED seat season 
tickets will sell for $ 1 2.50 with a 
special price of $8 for University· 
staff members and Civil Sei-vice 
employees. 
Single game resel'Ved seat 
tickets are $2 and general adult 
admission tick.t:ts are $ 1 .50 ( $ 1  
for Eastern employees). 
Students from area schools 
·with ID's will be admitted for 
, ,  
$ 1 ,  and Eastern studenis are 
admitted free with ID's. 
THE reserved· seat sectioti'at 
Lantz Gymnasium includes the 
first eight rows of the west 
balcony. 
Tom Katsimpalis, athletic 
director,  n ot e d  that the 
season-ticket price representJ a 
substantial savinp· and reminded 
holders of general admission 
F amity All- S ports Pas se1 
purchased prior to t:Jte football 
season that tbese will admit the 
holders to. all home basketball 
games. 
Eastern will play 
home game Monday, 
meeting a new foe, 
Southern College. 
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7With Frank Denofrio Cagers' future 
Don E�dy, basketball coach Franklin College (Ind.) also has 
doesn't believe in doing things been added to the slate .. 
_. . .... ......_�� -a " . -,...,, . .  �< -:7-· -tchedule ' I  
December 
Saturday I was given the opportunity to observe our 
team preparing for the game. Few people really know what 
in a locker room before a game. 
1or the players, the giprte starts Friday night. No one gets a full 
Mp, only winks between anticipation of the game. • 
by halves. Give him an inch and I N  ADDITION to the 
he'll take a mile. newcomers, the Panthers will 
Athletic independence in the play a full round withold IIAC 
E a s tern b as ketb all camp f�es . Illinois State, Weste
rn 
following the demise of the IllinoJS and Central Michigan, plu
s 
I n t e r s t at e  Inte rcollegiate the Western Illinois Invitational 
Athletic Conference (IIAC) finds Tournament. 
I -Wisconsin 
. 4 - 5 - I IAC 
{1vestetn Ill.) 
Tourney 
7-GEORGIA SOU',fHERN 
1 0 - W E ST L I B E RTY 
COLLEGE 
14-ST. JOSF.PH-INDIANA 
17-lndiana State 
19-Evansville · -
Janua.Y 
AT ELEVEN they start arriving in the 
locker room �o.t. last-minute preparations. 
Always deep in thought, the taping begins. 
Taping up the bodies of half-broken players 
whose desire to play exceeds their physical 
the Panthers hopping from the . �e .tourney, Dec. 
4 and 5 , 
frying pan into the fire as far as w ill  fin d  Eastern meeting 
the 1 9 70-7 1 schedule is Western and Illinois Stat
e facing 
ain 
concerned. Central Michigan in first round 
P s. . THE p ANTHERS will open 
action. The event i:eplacC§ the 
4-HOUSTON 
COLLEGE 
BAPTIST 
And, of cou�,-�ere 1s talk, and more the cage campaign Dec. 1 against old IIAC Tournament and will 
talk. Commurucatton _ by ·whisper. the University of Wisconsin at 
be held at Central Michigan in 9-lllinois State 13- DePauw 
Constantly wondering if they are ready to Madison and then attempt to 
1 97 1 .  
play. More players, more tape, shoulders, Cl aw their way through a 
0 t h e r f o e s  m a k i n  g 
ankles, knees. "How does\ that feel?" Th 
2.6-game schedule that includes 
· .reappearan�es 
on the slate 
16-WEsTERN ILLINOIS 
2 0 - K E N T U C K Y 
WF.SLEYAN . .  
the same "It' k ,; C 
· . e eight new opponents and 1 3 in
clude Indiana State, DePauw, 
th t th  
' ' s 0 ay. onstantly reassunng Uni�e rsity Division of. the N �> r t h  . P a r k ,  _tJ niversity 23-Georgia Southern 25- Virginia Military 
27-FRANKLIN . a ey �e rea�y. � · Nat ional Collegiate Athletic 
Missou ri-St. Lows, Quincy, · 
TellllOn grows with each passing minute. Is the medical kit Association (NCAA). 
M illikin , MacMurray and 1 
to go? How much ice will we need? - The curtain raiser with the 
Southeast -Missouri. 
WITH ANhou 1 ft b · r.  th ·
- Badgers marks the first meeting f• I h 
February 
pace playe:s �art ;o
o
�:ess 
e
:
e, .eve
th
ryon
gh
e has arrived. if the Panthers �d a Big Ten 1 n a  0me 1-NORTH PARK · 
. • . · ays tn ou t, the mental- ·  
oe on the vamty basketball . . 3 -U M I SSOURI ST. 
1tion continued. The big question:what needs to be done to schedule. The Badgers, 10_14 
(Contmued from Page I O) LOUIS: 
- · 
Situation after situation is hashed over again and again. Has 
'one got it straight? A reason for every action, studies in depth, 
hows and whys of football. 
• • • 
&stem NEWS, 
· Jince Eastern has a championship soccer team, it appears to us 
could at least put forth a little more time and energy in 
I the players correctly. We can almost accept the fact that 
l9c0rrectly ' name our players, but when you cannot 
!tiate our team from their opponents, you're in sad shape. 
: 1hat number Jo in photo, Tuesday OCt. 20,, is from the St. 
Stars; number 14 is Gaylord Burrows.) 
would appear that your sports staff knows so much about 
they still think Ernie Banks is a savings and loan. 
Irate lloys, 
The irate "Down to 
the River Boy�" 
E the paper is an inaminate object an� cannot reach out 
..arlke you, you can feel perfectly at ease while reading this 
lfndoubtably, you possess the physical ·prowe� 'to confront 
cmnbat; �at is why you bravely signed your name to the 
letter you submitted to m·e. . 
overall last year and 5-9 in the hampered with a back injury - 6-C t al. M" . 
B' T sh 
- will b b k 
' en r 1chlgan 
tg . en, ould give Eddy a 
e ac in full stride for the 13 ILUNO . 
quic� indication of the potential game. He bas caught 26 passes 17=Qu· 
IS STATE 
of his Panther quintet. for 400 yards so far this year 
mcy 
However, Eddy believes the and is on his way to setting a 
20-Westem IDinois 
real tests will come later when new school record. 24-Millikin 
the Panthers tackle two NCAA WALTERS is right behind 
26-MacMurray 
Co�ege . Division powers, the O'Donnell with 22 receptions Mar 
Uruvemty of Evansville and for 337 yards and three 
ch 
Kentucky Wesleyan. touchdowns. 
1 .:_ S 0 U T H E A S T 
B OTH A R E  perennial . There will be some changes M
ISSOURI 
c h  a 1 1  e n  g e r  s f o r  N C  A A in the Panther ·line-up this week 2-CENTRAL MICHIGAN 
Toui:nament berths and should as a fe� freshmen will be added Home pmes in caps. 
provide the classiest opposition to the IJSt
. Vanity games start 8..p.m. 
on the schedUle. Coach Clyde Biggers said 
.... _ _.:..:;;--.-;;.;;;.;;;;.;.,;,;£;;:;._ 
Eastern fans will have an "We want to look ,at a few of 
will . try to contain CMU's 
opportunity to see Kentucky these young.
boys and give them running game. their biggest 
Wesleyan on Wednesday, Jan. some,, expenence at the varsity 
threat. 
20, at Lantz Gymnasium. The level. 
. Steve Bell and Ken Werner 
Panthers will visit Evansville on GUSt AFSON, who has been 
will lead . the Panther ground 
Saturday, Dec. 19.  playing "tremenoous" .  ball this attack. Both Bell and Werner 
Other new foes highly year, will be looking to improve 
pl�y� a good game against 
regarded in basketball circles are on his passing average which 
is Illino1s State. 
Geowa Southern, West Liberty .4 83. He has attempted 1
53 .N��T WEEK Eastern will 
(W. Va.),' . St. Joseph (Ind.), passes and �ompleted 74 for 996 
begm it s  road _tr
ips . to end up 
Houston Baptist (Tex.) and yards and six touchdowns. 
th� �ason, starting with Western 
Virginia Military Institute. The defensive unit lead by 
I l��JS Oct. 3 1 ,  Northern 
· Chuck Tassio and John Pritchard Michigan Nov. 7, and Fairmont 
will accept the blame for the mistakes made in the last issue; I were mine and in no way should they reflect on the of this staff. For that I apologize, and will sav. in 
that as soon as you pass puberty, come and�· see me and I will 
a job. writing soccer stories. 
State College Nov. 14. 
! 
Classified·- Ads .r 
Frank Denofrio 
Sports editor 
TRICK OR TREAT FOR UNICE F TIME again! Help via Olarteston's 
when they TRICK OR TREAT for the world's children 3-5 
OCTOBER 25 all over townl A National Drive sponsored here by ... .atetial Assn., League of Women voters·, WULPF, and lunofficially} 
The Linco_ln Book Shop 
"Acro ss f ro m  Old Ma in " 
lly, why TRICK yourwlf with mass-marketad student notes? 
•thors irreplaceble71 instead TREAT yourself to the best in 
11111 background material OR lif YOUR writing is the problem­
MLA STYLE SHEET or TURABIAN'S MANUAL)available Daily 9-6, 
... rdays 
UJai!a 
� 
�$
 S T U D I O  u y A N O  
- - · ' C A m E R A S H O P  : � - · ·  m ATT O O N ,  I L. L.I N O I S  
Cassette Rec0rders & Pr e-recor ded Tapes 
l:omplete Headquarters For Photographic Needs 
tomplete Dar kroo m Equip ment 
Pa per - Chemicals - And Acc essori es 
Ful l Line Of -Ca meras, Pro jectors, Fil ms 
lpeciali zing In Natural Color Portraits 
Persona ls · 
WHOEVER has black umbrella 
from round table in Union wheie 
vet's sit, please return it to the 
"Amazon" by next rain. I catch cold 
easily. 
-lp23-
WHOEVER "borrowed'" my 
Business Law book off desk in 
Coleman Hall, please turn it in to 
textbook hl>rary by end of quarter. 
lt's $ 10.00 K.K. 
-lp23-
Barb K 
See ya around 
-lp23- Byron 
WANTED: to_ meet two girls for 
two lonely good looking guys. Phone 
345-5748 ask for Les and/or Tom. 
�lp23-
"Uncle:" 
Beware of the "Holy Ghosts" of 
Halloween. 
Big Team 
-lp23-
THANK YOU-Just like to say 
thanks for all the cards and good 
wishes from my friends at EIU. Much 
thanks Chris. 
·lp23-
S ervic es  
Paxton "& Quigley still in 
operation 3454450. 
. • -lp2�-
SINGLES find your date-mate by 
computer. Five dates $6.00. Call 
314-781-8100 hours a day or 
write 6633 Wise, St. Louis, Mo. 
63139. 
-00-
Do It Yourself Classified Ad 
50 cents for 12 wor ds . . . $1 for 25 wor ds. 
Eac h addi tio nal insert ion hal f pri ce .  
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -
" 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - --
Place this t'ear sheet with money in a sealed envelope in 
the Eastern NEWS box in the Union. Mark 'classified "'' on 
the outside of the, envel9J>8. · 
y 
~ . . . . WILL4RD'S SHoE REPAIR 6th Md Monroe Under Building 
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS 
Studio. 112 Division Street, 
Charleston. CALL 345-5062 for 
FREE make-up lesson. 
.()(). 
For S al e · 
FOR SALE: '68 NSU auto. 2-
door sedan, air-cooled motor, radio, 
$8QO.OO Wayne EmriCh, Ca�y, 
9324834. 
-lb27-
SELLING:· Building lots, utilities. 
Large house near Eastern. Small 
house. Dt�·ner 3454846. 
4p27-
. 
1959 MGA $5000. Price -is 
tidiculous. by , owner loves to haggle. 
581-2005. 
-lp23-
Help Wanted 
R E W A R D  o ffered for 
infonnation leading to the recovery 
of two stolen kegs, 2 tappers, 4 large 
cooking pans and a 5-gallon plastic 
bucket. These articles were stolen 
from the Airtight area late Sunday 
night or Monday momilJg. Contact 
Dave; Brad, or Ted at 345-9191 or 
710 Grant Street. 
-2p23-
,.. 
Page 12 Eastern News 
Wjnning sorority 
house dee 
photo by Dick Sandberg 
Fri., Oct. 23, 1970· 
Homecoming 1 970 
Crowning 
of the queen 
photo by Jeff Amenda 
Doudna's 
last r_ide 
photo by Jeff Nelson 
